
for (Duke <;T!cks). M 47T F.' A new 
leg. Icon cracks, and bowling 
shoes. SHAN: JC pride, gelling out 
of class, and a concussion. 
BULLARD: Vikings, “When are 
you going lo show?”, and a pair of 
Oakleys. JAYCEES: ayearoffood 
and fun. VIKINGS: my soccer 
skills if 1 ever show up for a game. 
NIKI A: a million leads, articles you 
like, Ron-
problems, a complaint box, and 
“Shut up, Simon.” ALAYNA: 
“Shut up and go away.: CESAR: a 
Subway jacket, Cheeserlhe Pleaser, 
Jerry Curls, and a scratch-post. 
JENNY: naked Saltine Cracker 
Men and bad pictures. MARK: An 
idea for an article. LINDSEY: 
Smokey the Bear, EIT, and bad 
Canadian talk, eh? DROOPY: Leon 
jokes and Carolina fever. LIZ: a 
giant Anaconda, a watch, an old 
granny, RandalEs house, the 
Redneck, and many evil eyes. 
ROBBIE: Elizabeth (that’s
enough). MRS. KIDD and MS. 
EDWARDS: Infinite thanks for the 
great senior year. MS. THEVAOS: 
Tex and Shirley’s, misunderstood 
vocabulary (ci), “Stay out of 
Trouble”, and a good year. Thanks. 
And finally to the one and only 
REBA: Mad love. You’re the 
bomb. Never change because 
you’re perfect, even if you did turn 
me into a Redneck. I also give you 
a wall, a trash can, a Stairmaster, 
“Are you slacking again?”, the thrill 
of running over abrother. Beanie 
Babies, too many shakes at Cook 
Out, “Which Ham’s was it”, the 
Redneck Convention, yeah dog, 
Yeehaw, a sensitive redneck, com
plaints about you know who, fresh ly 
ground coffee, balls at Wal-Mart, 
crashing Celebration Station, dys
functional friends, the Palomino, 
getting lost, Ms. Great Fong, an
other year of Grimsley, problems 
with Liz, Prom ‘97, and many great 
memories. UNC isn’t that far away. 
ALL THOSE I DIDN’T MEN
TION: Peace out. Stay fresh. I’m 
outtahere!

1, Britt Blackwell Newsom, leave 
all my memories to: ELIZABETH: 
“As the Wild Mag Turns”, C-ya, 
Brown& Red, “ Ah, you don’t want 
to leave us in charge”, “1 love you 
Jimmy”, Dillard Street Compound, 
“If we stay here all summer, it’ll be 
a reenactment of the Shining.”, 
“Oohh he open his eyes”, “1 
wouldn’t buy you a ring of this 
calibu”, Dobbie Dobbie Doo, Uncle 
Buster Quiggley, Wad Wackey & 
Jay Bird, The night Dillard Burned, 
Country, Evil Women-what- 
doo-doo Evil Woman, All those 
shows, Glenwood, The G-NOMES 
“Small but efficent”, SBSS, “Kick 
off your highheeled sneakers, it’s 
party time”. So many memories. 
Good Luck on tour. I love and will 
miss you! 2 months can’t change 8 
years. ROSS: Jah Rastafari, Bo Jo 
Maddness, my first pet, the greatest 
friend ever, peace & love be with 
you always! P.Y.: Good Luck! 1 
never told you anything right? right? 
M.S.: Tobbie, Jet Pack, “1 wanna 
marry a lighthouse keeper”, All the 
interesting times we’ve had! Stay in 
touch! TROOP 259: “This is a pine
apple”, I wish you all much happi
ness. LAR: Weirdo parties, charm 
necklaces, and that time we went 
sledding and you... MR.Z: Asprin, 
Turns & Hard Workers. J.K: “The

Greatest Director Ever,”, Dinner 
with Rob& Mike. KIMMIE: 1 leave 
my smarts, excuses, and shoch! 
Don't Get Caught! Thanks for lis
tening! Good luck and best wishes 
to all. It s a long hard climb! P.S.: 
SEPH: you ’ 11 never have to “Kindly 
open your book again!”

1, Karen Nikfarjam, leave: to my 
best friend JESSIE GRANDON: 
Thanx for 8 irreplacable years, pi
ano & guitar duets, frogirls, 
M.Rosen, wet cakes, SNL, slumber 
party serenades, the Dead, Jessie’s 
World, front porch massacre, J.C. 
ISRAEL ‘95, Safta, tourguides, 
Oren, boofteem, Shoop, 
TACHTONEEEEM!, restroom im
prisonment, a 2nd (nasty) family. 
REMMI SINGH: MY # (you didn’t 
want it in 6th grade), I got you let’s 
go!, Mambo mouth, C.J. Blackburn, 
Doo-doo brown, tobassco sauce. 
Butterfly, Allen, Perfection, she 
looks like a marshmellow!, OOOPs 
that’s KM not SL!?, toilet covers, 
restless 8' tall grandmas, RE
VENGE ON BON-BON, homeless 
hitch hikers, ride home from $ 1 the
ater, MARUNDA, Indian dinners, 
boys from Brazil, the rise and fall
of U2, We aren’t sisters.....we’re.
MATT S: 4th period harassments, 
baggy jeans, nice sweater!, RHPS, 
Embassy Suites 14 episodes!!!! 
DINK! DINK! DINK! LIRON: 
everything blue, a bean burrito, Oh
my God.... it’s made in Israel!, a
Casanova, he stole it from the Lion 
King!, Ron!, a SAFE time in the 
ARMY with many trips back 
home!!! JILL M: green paint, many 
clases at State (oh, and your broth
ers name is?), no more hotel par
ties! BETH W: Cucarachas! 
Cucarachas! Cucarachas! 
ALAYNA B: parking lot harass
ments, anti-gravity hair do, 
CAFFINE! JESSICA B: “Oh 
My!”, 200x copies, horse meat, wet 
boy, FOOD (someone needs to feed 
her!), 1 hear that and I want to fight 
‘urn, the man who’s trying to bring
us down,I’m having an............ ,
grow, grow,grow, Dessica 4- Faren 
forever! MARY H:
bBbBBbBBbBbbB, wishes for a 
successful hunt, a leaking keychain, 
everything sparkly, it’s been a hard 
day’s night, midnight TJ Maxx run, 
Meemoand papa,atan Kinkos!,Off
to the mall!. My name is Jay..... do
you want to..., Leo, Gavin, Darren, 
and another year to see our little man 
bloom. It’s not fair!! STEPHANIE 
H: life supply of marshmellow 
munchies, sunscreen. MORGAN: 
NO SLEEPY!!, B. Corgan, an or
gan rhinestones, a life supply 
chicken, twist, a road map of NC, a 
man, a beeper. A.M. FRANKEfN: 
her sparkle princess, NKOTB, ev
erything that glows in the dark, sil
ver mascara, a chance to meet P. 
Swayze, 88 more chapsticks. 
ZAHRA: $150, mucus straw, B. 
Triangle, another gyrating friend, a 
nasty sub, a HAPPY mood (hope
fully). CESAR: (SAY-sahr) more 
pimp gear,(Drakkar Noir), knife 
threats, sport goofy, a mouthful of 
butter, a sparkling dress, a Mariachi 
woman. MARTfN: give this num
ber to you number!!! (j/k!). 
NATALIE: OH my god, you know
B..... b..Bi!y S!. Final dibs, a kiss.
TO MY FRIENDS; I LOVE YOU 
AND VISIT ME @ASU!!!

1, Ariel Niles, of thoughtful mind 
and caring heart do hereby be

queath: ANDREW: 7;-70 class. 
Steinbeck, bubblehead. safety, 
“they’re blue”, bald spot, my per
sonal embarrassment. AMANDA: 
Chem ‘95-’96. salem, Stephen and 
Drew, play-doh.siinlJowers, thanx 
for your patience. MEAGHAN: 
baby Jessica. AP chem & European, 
attitude lectures, llags- everything. 
JOHN: my watery ev es (9th grade 
homeroom), many lOU's on seeing 
your band, ‘96-’97 lunch questions. 
PETER: prince of the 5th grade, my 
sanity and entertainment in math 
(burp- slap), the last 12 years. ROB: 
AP Chem, natural log, penguins, 
math TRAITOR!! MARY P.: my 
corduroys, AP American, Dave/ 
David (?) (The beach), thanks for 
Travis. TARA; Miss Pica, yearbook 
(friendship and fight), leapfrog, a 
perfect man. MATT S.: marching 
season, Kabuto and TWIRP ‘95, 
you owe me a corsage. JODY; 
Kermit and Gonzo, writing on my 
wall and ceiling, 4/7/00- call me, 
thank you for being there on my 
birthday (‘95). ALISON: our oh- 
so-spacious cabin. KRISTIN: no 
back talk (nice sweater, as Matt 
said). MARY: watch your step. 
A,K, and M: S.S Dolphin- all of it. 
T.J: McDonald’s, Wal-Mart, tennis, 
you’re a player. FLAGS: thanx for 
an eventful year. TRAVIS: “ Mr. 
Holland’s Opus”, Natural Science 
Center, 9/17/96, New Year’s, Val
entines Day and stuffed bear. Spring 
Break, cow banks, the park(s), 
piggy-back rides, green sweatshirt, 
my heart. EVERYONE ELSE; 200 
more words for what wouldn’t fit.

I, Shane O’Brien, hereby leave; 
B; helium, SB-97, the LC, the 
Devil’s Jeep, a Wrangler, leaches. 
WV state fair, a nap.the Dodge, little 
league. Page drive-by. 1 love wood, 
take care of Ryan next year. Thanks 
for everything. RUDY: WV fair, 
“you broke the VCR”, 4 years of 
baseball. Weaver, Piedmont Ford, 
3rd round, Malachis party, jumbo 
at the buffet, little league, S. Rowan 
women, 1 love wood, good luck. 
GOBI: your Audi is a piece, little 
league, GHS football, the Pet 
Semetary, cat, 1 love wood, good 
luck next year. FERRIS: Zanna, 
SB-97, “she doesn’t even like me”, 
“where’s Zan”, a sink, nice truck, 
Youpon Beach, “It’s just a dance”, 
kids, I love wood. I’ll be waiting at 
APP. HARLOW: “how much 
time’s left?”. Tiffany’s phone num
ber, water skiing, horse races, the 
SB salute, the flash, little league, I 
love wood. Good Luck. LUKE: 
little league, “Brendon broke my 
finger”,good ‘ol boy, “ I’m getting 
a jet ski”, “I’m getting a dirt bike”, 
“I’m getting a fishing boat”, Byyy, 
Tilly, I love wood, good luck next 
year. BRIAN: the chick-magnet, 
clown car, Tricia, Stamey’s, a lil 
sompin’ sompin’, 1 love wood. 
Have fun at State. RYAN: All of 
my love!

I, Gene Oliver, leave my heart, 
soul, and all my happiest moments 
to ROBfN OWEN HUCKABEE. 
And cried with a loud voice, as 
when a lion roareth: and when he 
had cried, seven thunders uttered 
their voices. SHAWN, ROB 
DAVID, MILES (km), BEN, 
ROWE, JOSH, JOE: SPRING 
BREAK WAS BLAZEN! TIMMY 
K.: I leave al the old parts to a 
CHEVY. The years haven’t been 
that bad. OH HA you might want

to use those parts. PEGGY. 
JACLYN, MICHELLE. JULIE, 
■flFFANY,AMANDA, L.
MICHELLE, JILL: SPRING 
BREAK was interesting' ROBIN 
H.: I will always love \'ou with all 
my heart and soul. The middle of a 
sunflower is ORANGE! May God 
shine happiness on you always.

I, Crissy Olsen, leave the follow
ing stuff to: KS; the old hood, back
yard volleyball, $14 ice cream. 
Dusty and Ben, smacks, SB ‘93-’97. 
GHS- Page game. Georgia, a penn. 
THE WALL, thanks for wonderful 
memories and a best friend, you are 
coo x2 x2 x2. LE: Hanging Rock, 
breakfast for the bots, SB ‘93-’97, 
the Spice Girls, a leash for Fatboy, 
Labor Day weekends, the silver 
bullet, thanks for eveiy'thing, see ya 
next year! AA: lunch buddies, my 
love and faith, a friendship that stops 
fading, see ya at State! ZO: Kin
dergarten buddies, a picture of us. 
WS; hugs after lunch. I’ll buy you 
your first on the plane. SK; uncon
ditional love, a road trip, days in the 
park, a plate of brownies, Mclver. 
SA: hugs and pictures. I’ll call if 1 
ever get divorced. JM: tons of ad
vice, see ya in Atlanta! MKL; 
WAL-MART, stealing cars, Hilary, 
days in the park, Mclver. DT: 
WAL-MART. ZF: bread and 
Gatorade. JS; a beating, winks and 
hugs, art, a place at State, hang 
loose! JB: “You’ve losttheat lovin’ 
feeling.” SB: art talks, Biltmore. JS: 
naps in Physics, Bahamas. BS: a 
ride to school in my dreams. BP: 
my voice, a birthday party, Mclver,. 
JR: a new seat for my car, Mclver. 
LR: a clean driving record. BS: a 
head to rub. HP: art talks. Home
coming, invite me to yours, get a 
tan, thanks for everything. BS: 
Hookers class, Mrs, Proffit. JW: 
Young Life, Mrs. Proffit. CB: a SB 
countdown. RH: 6htgrade,NCSU. 
ER: a hug. BM: art talks, NAHS. 
MD: art talks. Physics, William. 
LA: TTianks for waiting, you already 
hold everything I am- you complete 
me. ALL: Thanks for the memo
ries- we definetly represented!

1, Robert Orihuela (Cuba), 
leave: PERRY: eskiba me in the 
goat bska!, 24 hours in Boone, H.l.E 
Pool, Rusty, Marly, Crusin’ USA, 
throwing “B”, Reggae Festival, 
Drinking Water at E.P., never date 
a Freshman, hairy lip. Gyration, 
Campaigners, YL, GODBLESS, 
Get Stupid. FIEVAL: Pool, those 
tires must be 34’s, Boon etc., Olym
pics, “ Look and see how fast we’re 
going”, my knees, “that gas station 
has to be nearby”. Cross 6 lanes in 
At. SLO: loaf of bread at C’s house, 
HangLoose, Rad, Chill mood, ALL 
right!, Skk, Skk. BIGGS: What 
color helmet. Why don’t you work 
out. Volleyball, Anthoneys, 
Grubbin’, the cereal bowl, D.C and 
Pioneer Plunge. MELE: dream 
pimpin’, big wrecks. The System, 
HC. ROWE: Dat’s my ignant, 
Rowe Rowe Rowe (twist), Sam 
Cook, Every things big in Tx. BEN: 
The Isuzu, Wonder Bot, Cherry To
bacco. ROBIN: Big Santa at 
Friendly, pretend car in the snow, 
bees have wings, you can cry on me 
anytime. Hey Baby. ALE DAWG: 
13 wrecks, the hay at Weaver, don’t
tell “J” about us....ha ha, parking
beside each, rides to Weaver, a spe
cial place in my heart. JENN: Yo 
wuz up Fool, typing, 30 words a

minute. M.ANG: Rides to school, 
the sea-doo. MERDY: Shrimp 
noises, the cage. JILL: spootie. 
lunch.

I, Zach O’Rourke, do hereby 
leave the following: WILL: BW, 
burrito-rito. Ranger road trippin, 
McDonalds. 1:30 roll call, PTH. 
ECU. ROSS: ballin. BW. PTH. 
good luck next year. STU: you 
know that short girl in the green 
dress, fruitcake, lighter- stealing. 
STROUPE: Stroupe Dawggy Dawg 
and the Dawg Pound. BUCKY: 10- 
4 big buck.goal! MK: a crush, get 
a jobby job, a dent in my truck, 
TWIRP, pig snort. MASH. 
STACY: you got a big head, pas
sionate shepherd, chuck 
Biscuitville. the heavenly bodies, 
marriage and divorce. B.B.: snaps, 
cheers,” So 1 #@! On her or what
ever.” PM: you’re O.G. Valley 
when I’m gone. REEDER: “1 blow 
you and then 1 blow you.”, Bible 
pushing Carowinds, the papers. 
BUCK: a birthday punch, fruitcake, 
retard sandwiches. JED: the origi
nal Red Slash MVP’s, your cackle 
laugh. BROWN: red. Goodie Mob. 
J.B.: my favorite. Discovery Place, 
cafeteria food. TAFEEN: juicy, a 
wedding ring, a tent. R.A.:pinchy- 
winchy, washing machine love, 
eggs. GILBERT: Discovery Place, 
teaching me to drive stick. 
KRISTY: my picture under your 
visor, rides to school. CRISSY: 
Michael Jackson, a crush since kin
dergarten. D.F: fruitcake, 3-legged 
ghost fox. ABBEY: you’re my B, 
get buck... in the white house. AUS
TIN: get buck... in the white house. 
KIL: Gorbachov, CHELSEY: 
Quiknut, R.D. and DANNY: show 
me your—. Peace Out, 5000G.

1, Meredith Otwell, leave the fol
lowing to: COURTNEY: new cars, 
JW, suckers. Hank, bucky, flasher, 
licking flies,painting cars, Janet, 
Shramp, fat boy, Jeff, Dee, Keith, 
Luke, Tad, etc.. Hockey games, 
“come back here, Wiffey!”, Wal 
Mart, Bannannas, NN, say cheese!, 
10th grade Biology, “studying”, 
weapons, the faithful NK, long 
talks, Burger King, #1, Wilma and 
Betty, 1 LOVE YOU COURT! 
AMANDA: Knees, papas, I don’t 
understand, spaghetti. ROBIN: 
flutters, GS, holes in the ground. 
JILL: Jack the Monkey, fights, car 
washes. HEATH: Frost you blue. 
ROBBIE: My favorite Cuban, Z’s 
class. JOSH: get on your knees, 
old school days of Piedmont Speed 
Club. ROWE: my Spanish son. 
2ND PERIOD CRAFTS: Mr. 
Joyner. CASSIE: Dictionaries, say
ings, grapes, Mitch, smile God loves 
you. SENIOR CAMPAIGNERS 
GIRLS: Colorado, Windy Gap, and 
Pioneer Plunge. MARGARET 
ANNE OTWELL: 4 years at GHS!

1, Sun Jun Park, here by leave the 
following: ALL OF MY FELLOW 
KOREAN UNDERCLASSMEN 
(L.S, H.K, J.S, and anyone I 
missed...): “ Gongbulul yulshimih 
hala.” Also, stop whining about how 
boring Greensboro is, you could’ve 
ended up in an even smaller podunk 
town. Take care of my little brother 
and little sis when they come next 
year. IB CANDIDATES OF TO
MORROW: GET OUT! GET OUT 
WHILE YOU CAN. YOU’ RE 
ALL GOfNG TO STUDY UNTIL 
YOUR BRAINS OOZE OUT 
YOUR EARS! Heh Heh. T.D.:


